
5.31.2020 
Format for School/Division Five-Year Academic Plans 

Academic Planning – Phase II Outcome 
DUE: September 25, 2020 

Overview 
At the conclusion of Phase I of the campus’ Academic Planning Process, each school/division submitted its draft 
goals together with a visual alignment of its goals to the campus’ Indices of Success and Criteria. Phase II of the 
Academic Planning Process asks each school/division to develop Strategies to support achievement of each of its 
goals. In developing these Strategies, schools/divisions are asked to explicitly consider how each Strategy will also 
help the campus advance one or more of the Measures (defined in the APWG report) for tracking campus 
progress on the Indices of Success and Criteria. By advancing one (or more) Measures, a school/division Strategy 
articulates the school/division’s contribution to campus progress on the Index of Success and associated Criteria. 
The appended schematic provides additional details.  

Phase II Deliverables 
To simplify the planning deliverables for Phase II of the Academic Planning process, each school/division is asked 
to provide by September 25, 2020 the two items outlined below, noting that item I is optional.  

These simplified deliverables will be evaluated by the EVC/Provost and CAPRA according to the timeline and 
process outlined in the “5 Yr Plan Submission & Review Timeline 5.11.2020 CAPRA Approved” (appended).  

School/Division submissions should be sent to the  EVC/Provost (provostevc@ucmerced.edu) and CAPRA Chair 
(pliwang@ucmerced.edu), with copies to Kurt Schnier, Laura Martin, and Simrin Takhar.  

I. School/Division Context (Optional)
As desired, please provide the following in the Word document.

A. School/Division History and Context (Optional)
Provide history contextualizing the school/division’s multi-year plan (see Part II).

B. School/Division Mission (Optional)
Provide the school/division’s mission statement, as available1.

C. School/Division Vision (Optional)
Provide the school/division’s vision statement, as available1. If a formal vision statement has not been
developed, provide a narrative describing the state of the school/division in five years.

D. School/Division Values (Optional)
Provide the school’s/division’s values (or guiding principles), as available and desired.

II. A Preliminary Version of the School/Division’s Five-year Academic Plan
Using the Excel file titled “Academic Planning Phase II Submission Template - Multi-Year Plan 5.31.2020”,
please provide a summary of the school/division’s preliminary five-year academic plan. The file is structured
so that the school/division provides the following:

 1 Mission and vision statements were not requested as part of this first planning effort. As such, there is no expectation that they be 
included at this juncture. Looking forward, the next iteration of school plans, to be developed in AY 21-22, will be expected to include 
school mission and vision statements that align to the campus’ mission and vision. 
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• For each school/division goal, a brief description of the strategy2 a school/division will take to advance

the goal as well as the year the actions are proposed to start and conclude (the latter as relevant)
(Worksheet 1: Unit’s Strategies & Goals).

• For each strategy, the APWG measure(s) it is expected to positively impact (Worksheet 2: Impact on
APWG Measures).

• Additional measures the school/division may be tracking to support achievement of a given goal, as
relevant (Worksheet 3: Additional Measures). This sheet is optional. (Note: Additional measures help a
school/division evaluate the success of strategies in advancing a school/division’s goals and, in turn, the
school/division’s contribution to advancing institutional measures. Any new measures must support an existing
APWG measure. IRDS will support the development and delivery of additional measures.)

Please note that 

• Each school/division goal should be supported by at least one strategy.
• A given strategy may support more than one goal.
• A given strategy may impact more than one APWG measure.
• Strategies should be described in enough detail so that readers can understand the connection

between the actions and their anticipated impact on the APWG measure(s).

Prioritization of School/Division Goals 

In their April 22 memo, the EVC/Provost and CAPRA asked that schools/divisions prioritize their goals. For 
this submission, prioritization is provided by the year a strategy, and thus related goal(s), is proposed to 
start. It seems possible that the chronological ordering of strategies, and associated goals, may itself be 
strategic. For instance, strategies and goals may logically build on one another.  If this is the case, please feel 
free to include, as part of the Part I submission (above), a brief explanation of the ordering.  

In the collective, the proposed timelines for implementation will provide the EVC/Provost and CAPRA with an 
institutional perspective on what schools/divisions would like to accomplish when and, in turn, how this 
work will collectively advance the APWG indices and criteria. In doing so, it will help the EVC/Provost and 
CAPRA clarify and communicate their priorities for resourcing over the next one to five years.  

Glossary* 

Goal - A broad, general statement of intended outcomes or results 

Measures – for UC Merced, these are outlined in the APWG document, with one or more measures per 
criterion. Measures support tracking, monitoring, and assessing the effectiveness of an objective, 
initiative, or plan. 

Mission - A statement describing what a unit does, for whom, and how.  

Objectives – Objectives provide specific milestones with a specific timeline for achieving a goal. 

Strategy - A plan of action created to achieve a goal or a vision or to address a strategic issue. 

Values - The guiding principles or beliefs of a person or an organization.  

2 A plan of action created to achieve a goal or a vision or to address a strategic issue. 

https://www.scup.org/resource/integrated-planning-glossary/?utm_campaign=Newsletter%20TSS&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=83864376&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ko5_CAHFcShJgCjvzU3ja8RLJH7aNr6IOTtF0VIJ0O_MNxCS8VgtQJ6Cl1zB6ERzZblbgMpEUnLwT_A_MiirsatOzvw&_hsmi=83864376#footnote-014
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Vision - A description of what a unit (and key parts of the external environment) will look like if the unit 
achieves its full potential.  

*Definitions taken in part from the Society for College and University Planners integrated planning
glossary.

 Supporting Materials 

• Campus targets for measures [Pending]
• Revised APWG Report (Revised March 2020)
• APWG Measures in Tableaux; to develop additional school-specific measures please contact IRDS

Director, Gary Lowe (glowe@ucmerced.edu)
• Academic Planning and Budget Website (Apb.ucmerced.edu; will be up in a week or two)
• Digest of measures

https://www.scup.org/resource/integrated-planning-glossary/?utm_campaign=Newsletter%20TSS&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=83864376&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ko5_CAHFcShJgCjvzU3ja8RLJH7aNr6IOTtF0VIJ0O_MNxCS8VgtQJ6Cl1zB6ERzZblbgMpEUnLwT_A_MiirsatOzvw&_hsmi=83864376#footnote-015
https://www.scup.org/resource/integrated-planning-glossary/?utm_campaign=Newsletter%20TSS&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=83864376&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ko5_CAHFcShJgCjvzU3ja8RLJH7aNr6IOTtF0VIJ0O_MNxCS8VgtQJ6Cl1zB6ERzZblbgMpEUnLwT_A_MiirsatOzvw&_hsmi=83864376#footnote-015
https://www.scup.org/resource/integrated-planning-glossary/?utm_campaign=Newsletter%20TSS&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=83864376&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ko5_CAHFcShJgCjvzU3ja8RLJH7aNr6IOTtF0VIJ0O_MNxCS8VgtQJ6Cl1zB6ERzZblbgMpEUnLwT_A_MiirsatOzvw&_hsmi=83864376#footnote-015
https://visualizedata.ucop.edu/#/site/UCMerced/views/TableofContents_15692732647800/Dashboard1?:iid=1
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Revised Academic Planning Phase II Timeline 
Date Activity 

September 25, 2020 

Schools/Divisions submit essential elements of 5-year plans 
(strategies aligned to school goals, APWG indices, criteria 
and measures; school/division priorities indicated by 
proposed year for implementing strategies) 

October 12, 2020 
• School plans publicly posted
• Academic Planning compiles plans
• Compiled plans provided to EVC/ Provost and CAPRA

for review

November 9, 2020 

EVC/Provost and CAPRA provide to campus reviews of 
school/division plans together with proposed funding 
priorities and campus funding estimate for upcoming years, 
with caveat that re-evaluated annually given fiscal 
uncertainties. 

November 9, 2020 – January 22, 2021 Schools/divisions discuss synergies and feedback on initial 
plans/costs in light of campus funding estimate. 

January 22, 2021 –  March 19, 2021 Schools/Divisions revise their plans and estimate costs. 

March 19, 2021 Revised plans and costs submitted to EVC/ Provost and 
CAPRA. 
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Each strategy is 

• a plan for action by which a school/division achieves it goals.
• designed to advance campus progress on one or more of the APWG

Measures and in turn the associated Criteria and Indices of Success.

Operational Relationship of Academic Planning Components 
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